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SECTION-A 

Answer any flve of the tollowing. Eaah questlon oariesflvemarks. (55-25) 
1. Account for the new medium of communication In contemporary organizations 
2. How will you answer questions from an audlence in oral communication ? 

3. Explain 5Ws and 1 H fomula in case of report wrting 
4. What are the essentials of a good E-malt? 

5. "The biggest problem in communication is that we do not listen to understand. 
We listen to reply". Discuss. 

anage te of 
6. How ill you ensure that team working is suocessful? 
7. Mention the criteria for judging the performance of partkcipants in a groupk disousslon. 

LTBRARY 

SECTION-B

Answerany three of the following. Each question carries ten marks. (3x10-30)
8. Explain the process of communication with sultable diagram.

9. Bring out the role and contributkon of non-verbal foms in addlng effectiveness to 
oral communicatlon. 

10. Draft your resume to an organlzation for applying for the post of sales executive. 

11. Explaln the strategies and tacticsfor a Win-Win outcome in a business negotiation. 

P.T.O. 
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SECTION-C 

This is compulsory. It carries fifteen marks. (1x15-15) 
12. Read the following case and answer the questions given at the end. Write the 

facts of the case as well as your suggestlons and racommendations 

Miscommunication 
Memo from CEO to Manager: 

Today at 11 O'clock there will be a tolal eclipse of the sun. This is when the sun 
disappears behind the moon tor two minutes. As this is e6omething that cannot
be seen every day, time will be allowed for employees to view the eclipse in the 

parking lot. Staff should meet in the lot at ten to eleven, when I will deliver a 
shorn speech introducing the eclipse, and giving sone background information. 
Safety goggles wil be made available at a small cost 

Memo from Managerto Department Head: 

Today at ten to eleven, all statf should meet in the car park. This will be followed 
bya total eclipse of the sun, which will appear for two minutes. For a moderate 
cost, this will be made safe with goggles. The CEO will deliver a short speech 
before hand to give us all some Information. Thls ls not something that can be 
seen every day. 

Memo from Department Head to Floor Manager: 

The CEO wli today deliver a short speech to make the sun disappear for two 
minutes in the fom of an edlipse. This is something that cannot be seen every 
day, so staff will meet in the car park at ten or eleven. This wil be sale, if you 
pay a moderate cost.

Memo from Floor Manager to Supervisor: 

Ten or eleven staff are to go to the car park, where the CEO will eclipee the sun 
for two minutes. This doesn't happen every day. It will be sate, and as usual it 

will cost you. 

Memo from Supervlsor to Staft:
Some staff will go to the car park 1oday to see the CEO disappear. It is a pity 
this doesn't happen everyday. 

Questlons 
5 a) ldentity and analyze the problems of miscommunication in the organization. 

b) Who is responsible for miscommunication? 

c) Give your suggestions to improve communication in the organization. 
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